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Is over the top,
his gun in his jaw set, his on fire.
It is the most in the life of
this and in the life of this
His and mind are set on one

over an who
for acts and this

he is to give his life to
We here at home hate these too. We are

to their to our last
and our last man. But this can
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This Boy Is the Symbol of Fighting America
stands aspiration, convic-

tion hundred million people translated
action. doing
dreaming. Only through
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world prevent winning
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Symbol Liberty Loan

Lend Him Hand!

Business Houses
Rhein-Rouse- y

Alliance Bakery
Holsten

Lowry Shoe Store
Rumer Motor Company
Haddorff Music House
Snyder Transfer Stor- -
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Here YOUR Boy going
hand, heart

dramatic moment
soldier nation.
heart thing VIC-

TORY victory enemy stands
ideas which soldier despises

which ready destroy.
things,

pledged destruction dol-
lar soldier
actually hands them
them world forever

THIS PAID FOR AND BY

The Famous
The Bogue Store
Roy Beckwith
Alliance Hotel

The long fighting ages world
have never better soldier than
this hoy yours your your
husband your brother your friend.

stands for America,
hundreds thousands strong,

millions. doing part
must ours!

He Is the or the
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Banks
First National Bank
First State Bank
Alliance National Bank

RECRUITING SERGEANT FRANK

Buy Liberty Bonds!

Grocerymen
Standard Mercantile Co.
The Hamilton Grocery Co.
The A. D. Rodgers Grocery
Duncan Grocery Co.

Attorneys, Real Estate
Insurance Men

The Guthrie Agency
Burton & Reddish
Wiese Realty Company
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